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I) Executive Summary
The period since the last Program Review for Political Science has been one of marked
transition, with the POLS faculty assuming new roles and taking on new responsibilities in the
University. However, that transitory period is over, so the four original faculty have now
returned to their roles as full time faculty. The POLS faculty have spent the past few years
addressing Outcomes Assessment, and after wrestling with several issues such as inter-relater
reliability and poor documentation by the students, they have begun to address “closing the loop”
by revising the curriculum to address any identified shortcomings. This period has been one of
growth for the major, with the numbers of enrolled students and students majoring in POLS
increasing; however, the major has faced, and continues to face, serious challenges posed by
courses being cancelled due to low enrollments. The POLS faculty have recognized the need to
become more proactive to address low enrollment in their electives, and have come up with some
ideas such as redesigning some existing courses, better publicizing course offerings, linking with
other majors to offer courses, and seeing how the POLS course offerings could be linked to the
University’s new LA&S Core Curriculum.
II) Brief overview of the department
The Political Science Major, established in 1998, advanced significantly since its course
offerings as a minor during the 1970s and as part of the Department of Social Sciences. Over the
years, the nature and depth of course offerings in Political Science increased steadily and the
decision to create a major in Political Science represented the fruition of this evolutionary
process in response to student demands and changes within the US and global arena. In 2008 the
department changed its name from Social Sciences to the Department of Economics, History,
and Political Science (EHPS), communicating more accurately to students the three disciplines
comprising the department. This change reinforced the transitioning status of the College. In
2010, Fitchburg State became a University. Since the last Political Science Program Review in
2013, the Political Science Major has grown consistently to reach an average of 50-55 students
annually that results in an annual average of 15-20 students entering the discipline. These
students range from typical high school graduates to a prominent number of community college
graduates, as well as private or public college transfers, all creating a diverse array of students.
During the past five years, transitions in the major’s faculty resulted in several important
administrative leadership changes. First, Dr. Weizer became Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs, then Vice President for Academic Affairs, and then Acting Provost, before
returning to the Department. There was a new Political Science hire, just before the previous
Program Review, Dr. Boehme, but he transitioned to another university. Finally, over the span of
this program review, Dr. Budd became Department Chair and then transitioned back to the
Political Science faculty full time.
For the EHPS Department overall 16 full-‐time, tenure-‐track or tenured faculty
members offer courses and degree programs in its three distinct disciplines, with nine historians,
three economists, and four political scientists.
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Departmental Organization:
While the faculty in each of the three major disciplines direct their respective programs
and enjoy considerable professional autonomy within the department, the EHPS Department
functions as a unified body with one Chair, nominated by secret ballot by full-‐ time members
of the Department and appointed by the University’s President for a three year term, with a limit
of three consecutive terms. The Department also has three standing committees: A Curriculum
Committee, an Admissions and Retention Committee, and a Peer Evaluation Committee, each of
which is elected annually by the entire membership of the Department. The Department, as a
whole, meets every month with a formal agenda. Minutes get kept by the recording secretary,
Ms. Carla McGrath.
In addition to its major and minor programs in Economics, History, and Political Science,
the latter including Dr. Weizer’s direction of the Interdisciplinary Studies/Pre-Law Major, the
Department offers to the University the inter disciplinary Minors in International Studies, Peace
Studies, and Social Sciences, while collaborating with other departments across the campus to
offer additional minors, such as African-American Studies, American Studies, and Asian
Studies. Apart from the minors associated with each of the three principal departmental
disciplines, International Studies, directed by Dr. Spero, continues typically attracting 25-30
students annually from majors across the University, as one of the largest minors for over a
decade.
III) Program’s Vision and Mission
Vision: The Political Science program at Fitchburg State University focuses on experiential
learning, both inside and outside the classroom. Through the use of technology and active
learning, the Political Science faculty engage their students in the learning process. Classroom
simulations, debates, moot court hearings, internships, etc. bring the political process to life, and
facilitate understanding of the discipline. In addition, extra-curricular activities such as the
Model United Nations competition, Moot Court competition, guest speakers, political forums,
study abroad, and faculty-student research projects, complement the student’s political science
experiential classroom learning for many career opportunities.
The Political Science program integrates economic and historical facets into its teaching
and learning for understanding contemporary power, decision-making, theory, and methodology
of political systems. Analytical and statistical research focuses on the structure and operations of
local, regional, statewide, national, and federal American governmental institutions; comparative
foreign governments at the countrywide level; and international political organizations and
institutions, inclusive of participation by countries.
Mission: The Political Science program at Fitchburg State University seeks to:
● Educate students about the political process on the local, regional, national, and
international levels.
● Prepare students for careers in law, public service, foreign service, academia, research,
etc., and provide them the required skills they need to succeed.
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● Promote citizenship, public service, and leadership understanding and abilities for the
students.
Relationship to the university mission, vision, and strategic plan:
The University’s mission reads:
"Fitchburg State University is committed to excellence in teaching and learning
and blends liberal arts and sciences and professional programs within a small
college environment. Our comprehensive public university prepares students to
lead, serve, and succeed by fostering lifelong learning and civic and global
responsibility. A Fitchburg State education extends beyond our classrooms to
include residential, professional, and co-‐curricular opportunities. As a community
resource, we provide leadership and support for the economic, environmental,
social, and cultural needs of North Central Massachusetts and the Commonwealth.”
The University’s vision, representative of its mission and inclusive of its key sections from its
2015-2020 Strategic Plan, reads:
Fitchburg State University will be nationally recognized for its excellence in
teaching and learning in current and emergent fields, for its commitment to
transforming lives through education, and for its dedication to public service.
In order to achieve this, the University will:
●
Prepare students for a global society through curricular innovation and
program development;
●
Achieve academic excellence by investing in our faculty and librarians in
their pursuit of knowledge, professional competency, and scholarship;
●
Employ innovative uses of technology in the library and across our campus
to maximize student learning;
●
Create a culture of diversity to meet the needs of the region and enhance the
personal and academic lives of the university community;
●
Build partnerships within our community to provide real-world
opportunities for our students and collaborative solutions to community issues.
To help meet this mission, the EHPS department’s curriculum focuses on:
a. A global perspective. As such, our courses have a multicultural, international, gender‐ equal emphasis.
b. The mastery of the written word. We stress reading and writing skills in all of our
courses.
c. Interdisciplinary approaches and, thus, developing the interconnectedness of courses
and programs and teamwork among the EHPS faculty.
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d. The necessity of computer literacy. Therefore, we are dedicated to mastering
technologies and training our students in their use as it applies to each discipline.
e. A liberal arts and sciences education that complements the professional disciplines.
Therefore, we dedicate ourselves not only to a high intellectual standard in our courses,
but we also train future teachers, public historians, economists, potential lawyers, and
political leaders.
Additionally, the Political Science Program supports the University’s mission
statement and its vision/strategic plan by:
● Implementing a strong multi-cultural and inter-disciplinary component. The Political
Science program contributes to the interdisciplinary International Studies Minor and
African American Studies minor, the Interdisciplinary Studies: Pre-Law major, and its
faculty helped create an interdisciplinary Peace Studies Minor, as well. The faculty also
uses interdisciplinary techniques in their courses. Specifically, they utilize materials from
philosophy, history, criminal justice, sociology, anthropology, pre-law, and international
studies. Finally, political scientists spearheaded the creation of the Interdisciplinary
course Global Issues in Film since its last program review, and the course Trump and the
Media being offered spring 2020.
● Training students for professional careers, particularly through student internships. Since
the last program review, the Political Science Major now requires an internship or
directed research project as part of its Capstone course. Such internships during the past
five years included the following placements, coordinated by Dr. Spero for the Political
Science Major or The Washington Center’s Career/Internship Program (FSU webpages
listed below):
Political Science Capstone/Internship:
https://www.fitchburgstate.edu/academics/undergraduate/undergraduate-dayprograms/political-science/political-science-internships/
The Washington Center’s Career/Internship Program:
https://www.fitchburgstate.edu/academics/academic-departments/economics-historyand-political-science-dept/the-washington-center-internship-program/
● Promoting leadership studies and leadership club/organization mentoring. Dr. Budd
continues to advise the Model UN Organization. Dr. Weizer advises pre-law students
and teaches Moot Court, including coordinating its Eastern Regional Competition (held
at the University annually), while Dr. Spero advises and oversees the International
Studies Minor Program. Importantly, Political Science majors and minors have achieved
important, elected leadership positions in the Student Government Association (SGA),
particularly during the past five years with SGA positions: 3 Presidents; 1 Vice
President; 2 Student Trustees to the FSU Board of Trustees; 1 Treasurer; 11 Senators.
● Expanding international education for a diversifying, globally expanding society. Dr.
Spero and Dr. Budd have played prominent roles in the University’s International
4

Advisory Committee over many years, each chairing for a number of years. This
committee helps to advise the administration on curricula issues, but also works with
American students who study abroad and foreign students who attend the college,
foreign exchange faculty, and international education and exchange programs with
colleges in other countries, such as those on all continents. Moreover, Dr. Spero created
the Europe Today Study Abroad course and has led three trips for spring break with
courses’ students: 2015/Poland; 2017/Poland; 2019/The Netherlands, Germany,
Belgium, and Poland Dr. Budd plans his study abroad trip to Ireland focused on the
“Irish Troubles” for spring 2020. Dr. Spero is also developing a directed faculty-student
research project with student research assistants to build on the developing partnerships
Fitchburg State University with Rhine-Waal University (Germany) and, potentially, in
the years ahead with the University of Florence (Italy) and the University of Warsaw
(Poland).
● Representing the "scholar-‐teacher" model with continued, large research productivity
and innovative teaching promoted in the “small university environment,” The faculty
members have had peer-‐reviewed articles and books published, organized many
University-‐wide, Political Science career development events, and made numerous
professional association presentations since the last Political Science Program Review
(please see the attached CVs for each faculty member under the section on “Faculty
Data”). Specifically, faculty members have been recognized by the University’s top
awards for excellence, respectively, for their research, teaching, and service – building
on a fine tradition for a Major only in existence since 1998: Dr. Budd received the
Faculty Award for Research and Scholarship in 2016 following his colleagues, Dr.
Weizer (2004) and Dr. Spero (2011); Dr. Budd (2006) and Dr. Spero (2013) received the
Mara Award for Excellence in Teaching; and Dr. Budd received the Faculty Service
Award (2019). The Political Science faculty embodies the very best traditions and ideals
of the scholar-‐teacher. However, as other sections of this report will show, the Political
Scientists have also shown outstanding dedication to the working of the university. The
Political Science faculty are also represented on many university-‐wide and
departmental committees, and also participate in bringing to the university innovative
programming, career development, and advancement in alumni networking.
IV) Overview of Political Science undergraduate program:
The Political Science degree involves core requirements below, with students selecting
one of the two required concentrations, either four Political Science electives in American
Government/Law or International Politics.
The core Political Science Major’s requirements entail the following out of the 51 required
credit hours (39 credits in POLS and 12 in additional LAS requirements specific to the
major):
●
●

MATH 1700 - Applied Statistics 3 cr.
ECON 1100 - Principles of Economics: Macroeconomics 3 cr.
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HIST – (depending on Political Science Majors, who concentrate either in
International Politics or American Government, 2 courses required in either US History or
World History) 6 cr.
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

PHIL 4200 - Political and Social Philosophy 3 cr.
POLS 1000 - United States Government 3 cr.
POLS 1300 - Introduction to International Relations 3 cr.
POLS 1400 - Introduction to Comparative Politics 3 cr.
POLS 2400 - Political Science Research Methods 3 cr.
POLS 4000 - Senior Seminar in Political Science 3 cr.

●
●
●

SPCH 1000 - Introduction to Speech Communication 3 cr. or
SPCH 1100 - Argumentation and Debate 3 cr. or
POLS 4350 - Moot Court 3 cr.

●

POLS 4940 - Capstone in Political Science 3-12 cr.

The core Political Science Minor’s requirements entail:
POLS 1000 - United States Government 3 cr. and
POLS 1300 - Introduction to International Relations 3 cr. or
POLS 1400 - Introduction to Comparative Politics 3 cr.

●
●
●

Electives:
Choose four courses with at least one from each of the concentrations – International
Politics Concentration, Political Science, B.A. or American Government/Law
Concentration, Political Science B.A. At least three of those classes must be at the
2000 level or above.
Best practices and the discipline:
Since the last program review, the Political Science program implemented the following
policy changes to ensure its Majors followed these higher quality and more logically sequenced
requirements for taking courses:
●

Requiring the Applied Statistics course before taking the Research Methods
course;

●

Requiring the Research Methods course before taking the Senior Seminar course;

●

Requiring Political Science Majors to take the Introductory Macroeconomics
course and two History courses, the latter designating which type of History
courses based on students concentrating either in International Politics or
American Government;
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● Requiring Political Science Minors to take either Introduction to International
Relations or Introduction to Comparative Politics, as well as at least three of the
remaining four electives at 2000 plus-level;
● Requiring a minimum of 2.5 cumulative GPA to intern as part of the newly
created Capstone course or, if under a 2.5 cumulative GPA, conduct a directed
study with the Capstone Professor, Dr. Spero;
●

Implemented the online Capstone Course and coordinated with the students’
internship site supervisor to determine their internship progress.

Breadth and depth designed in the program:
Since the last Program Review, the Political Science Major now requires students to take
a minimum of three credits (and up to 12 credits) in its Capstone Course focused on a local,
regional, statewide, nationally, or internationally focused internship. This helps students
transform their scholarly and academic skills from their classroom learning to contribute in civic
engagement/service learning for the communities in which they intern – and develop practical
leadership, crisis management, trend analysis reporting, and/or legislating abilities based on their
experiential, real world environments.
Internal demand of the program
Service courses: The Criminal Justice Major now requires its students to take either
American Government or State and Local Politics. As a result of the increased demand for the
course State and Local Politics, it has gone from being offered once every other year to being
offered three or four times a year.
V) Recommendations and actions from previous Program Review
Recommendations from Dr. Frank Cohen, external reviewer, provided in early 2014, with
actions taken by the Political Science Program during the past five years:
a. Consider assessing non-majors, as well as majors for learning outcomes:
● Determined not to do a course specific assessment of outcomes
● Liberal Arts and Sciences (LAS) assesses outcomes of LAS Classes
b. Consolidate Political Science Senior Seminar’s Portfolio Outcomes assessed, specifically
the Political Science Knowledge, Argumentation/Debate, and Theory rubrics/categories
into one category, while leaving the Political Science Research Methodology in its
separate rubrics/categories:
● Rejected this idea
● These remain three distinctive and important areas to assess, each one significant
to assess individually
● Developing higher quality distinctions for student documentation within each of
the four assessment categories.
c. Develop one or two non-Political Science Outcomes to assess:
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● Discussed this but feel Outcomes assessment process remains sufficient
● Possible outcomes to add would be basically “Critical Thinking,” but the four
Political Science portfolio’s artifacts fulfill rubrics demonstrating students’
critical writing skills, sufficient for assessment
● LAS assesses these non-POLS outcomes and, thus, no need to duplicate efforts
d. Broaden the range of artifacts students submit.
● Senior Seminar Portfolio’s revised instructions clarify a wider range of possible
artifacts
● Such artifacts to include: upper level course’s exam, paper, extended outline,
methods proposal, memorandum, report, case brief, or appellate brief
e. Implement Political Science Internship and Coordinator, while developing an Internship
database.
● Implemented required Political Science internship in the Major with GPA
requirements, and then provided students the option, per the University’s
minimum of 2.5 GPA, to conduct directed research with the Internship
Coordinator.
● Assigned Internship Coordinator to Dr. Spero, along with coordination
responsibilities for Washington Center internships.
● In lieu of a database, Internship webpages created for both Political Science and
Washington Center internships on Fitchburg State website with requirements for
students and faculty (with listings from previous years of students and internship
placements)
● Created Political Science Internship course with academic requirements to
dovetail with local and regional internship sites and site supervisor assessments –
with the intent to create both internship site supervisor and intern online surveys
for future database compilation.
VI) Departmental/program initiatives and significant changes during the period since the
last review. With specific focus on:
Interdisciplinary programs:
Revisions were made to the Inter-disciplinary Studies: Pre-Law major. In addition, Dr.
Weizer is offering a team-taught course called Trump and the Media with a colleague in English
Studies. Dr. Budd is also working with a colleague in English Studies to create a team taught
course called Third World Politics and Society in Literature.
VII) Program Inputs
a) Program Reputation
Distinguishing characteristics
Section III, “Program’s Vision and Mission,” is a thorough presentation of the Political
Science Program’s distinguishing characteristics. It is sufficient, here, to reiterate that the
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Program is committed to citizenship development through critical thinking, developed through
rigorous coursework, in both domestic and international concentrations, and to experiential
learning in the forms of classroom debates, simulations, brief writing, data analysis projects,
etc.. These classroom experiences are complemented by active learning through Model UN and
Moot Court competitions, as well as required internships.
This blend of student work and experiences follows directly from our Assessment rubrics
(knowledge, theory, argumentation and communication skills, as well as quantitative
reasoning). Collectively, these qualities summarize the Program’s distinguishing characteristics,
which the external reviewer for our most recent program assessment affirmed.
National Standards
While no political science national standards exist, the American Political Science
Association (APSA) did conduct a survey of department course offerings in 2013. The data
reported from this survey identified both frequency of offering of 6 courses seen as most “core”
to the discipline, and whether or not those courses are required for the major.
The Fitchburg State Political Science Program is largely consistent with these national
results. Of the 6 courses (American Government, International Relations, Research
Methods/Statistics, Comparative Politics, Political Theory, and Constitutional Law), the Political
Science Program requires all but Constitutional Law. Only 7% of responding BA granting
programs required Constitutional Law, whereas between 46% and 67% of BA programs required
the 5 courses our Political Science program requires. In regard to the frequency of course
offerings, FSU conforms to the BA granting programs’ norms, except for the significantly more
frequent offering of courses pertaining to Constitutional Law. This reflects the career-oriented
interests of not only many Political Science majors, but also majors of other FSU programs
which also are gateways to the study and/or practice of the law (History, Criminal Justice, etc.).
In sum, the FSU Political Science Program conforms to the curricular norms of other BA
granting political science programs.
b) Students by Program
ENROLLMENT TRENDS/Number of Majors and Minors
The AY13 to AY18 student data for the Political Science Program are very positive. One
caveat is that the “N” in some instances is relatively small, and therefore even small changes, be
they growth or decline, can produce percentage changes that require careful
interpretation. While most data categories evidence vacillation over time in N and percent,
nearly all indicate sustained growth. For that data, see Appendix A.
● Total enrollment in Political Science courses grew from 554 in AY13 to 599 in AY18.
● The Program’s number of annual graduates grew from 4 to 10, and the percent of all
graduates grew from .52 to 1.33. The Ns within concentrations (American/Law and
International/Comparative) are so small as to make analysis of trends statistically
insignificant, especially since in AY13, AY14, and AY15, the majority of graduates have
no concentration indicated. It is worth noting that this lack of concentration data was
resolved for the last three AYs in this review period, thus setting the stage for more
thorough examination of subfield data in future program reviews.
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● Graduates’ data for the minors, Peace Studies and Political Science, is relatively flat,
with Ns in Peace Studies small enough to make trend analysis insignificant, while
Political Science minors are effectively flat.
● For majors, the data shows steady, significant growth. The number of majors in AY13
was 35, while by AY18, they numbered 60. Both concentrations participated in this
growth, with American/Law growing from 0 (AY13) or 5 (AY14) to 35 (AY17), and
International/Comparative from 2 (AY13) to 21 (AY17). These data are clear evidence
of strong growth of the Political Science Program.
● Among Freshmen and Transfers, similar strong growth occurred, with the former
increasing from 6 to 14 (.86% to 1.89%), and the latter growing from 4 to 10 (1.0% to
2.28%). The data for minors is relatively flat at approximately 30 annually, though
AY18 does evidence a decline to 25 minors.
● Finally, the retention data is also positive. While AY13 and AY14 Political Science
major retention rates are significantly below the institutional rates, from AY15 on, that
gap continually narrows to the point that in AY18, Political Science major retention
slightly exceeds the institutional retention.
Enrolled Student Profile: For Data on Students by Gender and Race, See Appendix B.
As noted above, overall Political Science Program students are up from 36 (AY 13) to 60
(AY18), or 67%. The majors have become more sociologically representative, as follows:
● Growth and change by gender: Female, 14 to 27, or 93%, and Male, 22 to 33, or
50%. Where females constituted 39% of Political Science majors in AY13, they
accounted for 45% in AY18
● Growth and change by race/ethnicity indicates our majors have become more
diverse. Three race/ethnicity categories were unchanged with no students in either AY14
or AY18 identifying as American Indian or Alaskan Native, Native Hawaiian or Pacific
Islander, or Unknown. Therefore, each category constituted 0% of our majors in both
years.
● Asian identifying students also remained unchanged, though with 2 self-identifying in
both AYs, which were 5.5% of our students in AY14 and 3.3% in AY18. Students
identifying “More than One” increased from 1 in AY14 (2.8% of our students), to 2 in
AY18 (3.3%).
● Students identifying as Black of African American background increased from 2 in AY14
(3.3% of majors) to 7 in AY 18 (11.6%). Hispanic identifying students increased from 3
in AY14 (8.3%), to 8 in AY18 (13.3%). Students identifying as White increased from 28
in AY14 (7.8%) to 41 in AY18 (68.5%).
In sum, the number of Political Science majors, the percentage of majors who are Female,
and the percentage of Hispanic, Black, or African-American identifying majors, evidenced
significant growth over these 5 years, both in absolute numbers, and importantly, as the percent
they compose of our total number of majors.
c) Faculty: For Faculty Vitae, See Appendix C.
Number and Diversity of Faculty: For information about the number and diversity of faculty, See
Appendix D, and for the faculty credentials See Appendix E.
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d) Staff Support
The Department of Economics, History, and Political Science is assigned one full time
staff member, Ms. Carla McGrath. Her “Position Title” is, Administrative Assistant II, which
includes duties supporting both the Chair, and the full time and adjunct faculty. These duties
include: ordering supplies and services; maintaining meeting minutes, department forms, and
department policies and procedures manual; maintaining and updating department rosters;
scheduling appointments for the department chair; assisting students and the general public with
questions and concerns; working with print services to create flyers to advertise department
events, the creation of forms, etc., answering telephones and conveying messages. In addition,
the Department usually has one work-study student, who averages 7 hours per week, who is
supervised by Ms. McGrath.
e) Resources
1) Fiscal Resources: AY20 Department/Program Budgets for:
Travel: $6080
Supplies: $996
Model UN: $2200
American Collegiate Moot Court Association Competitions:
NE Regional: $1600 (food)
National: $1250 (faculty travel) and $4100 (student travel)
2) Library Resources
In a November 19, 2019 meeting with the Library Dean and our Program liaison, the
Political Science faculty expressed significant satisfaction with the Library resources available
for instruction and research. The faculty noted significant improvement over time in the
quantity, quality, and accessibility of those resources, while making some suggestions about
improving student ease of the electronic resources. Please see the report of Political Science
Library resources, Appendix F.
VIII) Program Process for Undergraduate and Graduate
a. Curriculum
Processes for curriculum development and recent activity
The Political Science major is designed to provide students with a
rigorous education in the discipline. Upon completion of the major, students
will have delved into a range of topics and issues. As a result, our majors will
have attained a strong background in Political Science through a study of
American Government and Policy, International Politics, and Law.
Additionally, the major in Political Science provides students with the
theoretical and philosophical underpinnings of local, regional, national, and
11

international politics.
This major in Political Science prepares students for a number of
different career opportunities, including, but not limited to international
business, communications, law, government, research, and education.
There are two tracks within the major: American Government and Law
or International/Comparative Politics. Each of these tracks employs two
full-time faculty members. Obviously, given the small numbers, it is
impossible to cover the breadth of the discipline. However, we do attempt to
cover as much as possible. And, the areas covered are done so in real depth.
The faculty in each track are responsible for reviewing the curriculum
regularly and, following the university’s governance process, ensuring
updates are made when needed. Since our last program review in 2014,
there have been 25 curricular changes. The full list, with links to the
proposals, are below.
1) AUC 18 (2014)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC18_Course_Desi
gnation_Change_for_Contemporary_International_Relations_(POLS220
0)-Amended.pdf

2) AUC 61 (2014)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC61_Deletion_of_
PSY2100_and_CJ3140_as_alternatives_to_POLS2400-amended.pdf

3) AUC 62 (2014)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC62_Political_Sci
ence_Research_Methods_as_a_Prerequisite_for_Senior_Seminaramended.pdf

4) AUC 13 (2015)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC13_Give_POLS_
Designation_to_IDIS1800_Global_Issues-Amended.pdf

5) AUC 14 (2015)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC14_Change_Nam
e_Course_Level_and%20_Prerequisite_for_POLS2500_Political_Syste
ms_of_the_Modern_World-Amended.pdf

6) AUC 52 (2015)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC52_Political_Sci
ence_Internship_Requirement-amended.pdf

7) AUC 57 (2015)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC57_Revising_the
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_POLS_Minor-amended.pdf
8) AUC 43 (2016)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC43.doc

9) AUC 44 (2016)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC44Final.doc

10) AUC 45 (2016)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC45Final.doc

11) AUC 96 (2016)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC96.pdf

12) AUC 34 (2017)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC034-revised.pdf

13) AUC 42 (2017)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC042.pdf

14) AUC 49 (2017)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC049.pdf

15) AUC 50 (2017)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC050.pdf

16) AUC 7 (2018)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC2018-007.pdf

17) AUC 8 (2018)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC2018-007.pdf

18) AUC 70 (2018)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC2018-070final.pdf

19) AUC 96 (2018)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC2018-096final.pdf

20) AUC 97 (2018)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC2018-097final.pdf

21) AUC 145 (2018)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC2018-145.pdf

22) AUC 146 (2018)
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http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC2018-146FINAL.pdf
23) AUC 147 (2018)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC2018-147final.pdf

24) AUC 2 (2019)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC2019-002%20%20Updated%2010.17.18.pdf

25) AUC 4 (2019)

http://web.fitchburgstate.edu/aucproposals/upload/AUC2019-004final.pdf

Description of Curriculum/Curriculum Requirements:
The Political Science Program offers both a major and a minor. To be
a major, a student must complete a total of 39 credits in Political Science (51
credits total). Among those are 21 credits in the following core required
courses and 9 additional credits in related LA&S coursework:
MATH 1700 - Applied Statistics 3 cr.
ECON 1100 - Principles of Economics: Macroeconomics 3 cr.
6 Credits in History(Students in US Government/Law take in US History and students in
International Politics take in World History)
● PHIL 4200 - Political and Social Philosophy 3 cr. or
● POLS 4200 - History of Political Theory 3 cr.
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

POLS 1000 - United States Government 3 cr.
POLS 1300 - Introduction to International Relations 3 cr.
POLS 1400 - Introduction to Comparative Politics 3 cr.
POLS 2400 - Political Science Research Methods 3 cr. +
POLS 4000 - Senior Seminar in Political Science 3 cr. ++
SPCH 1000 - Introduction to Speech Communication 3 cr. or
SPCH 1100 - Argumentation and Debate 3 cr. or
POLS 4350 - Moot Court 3 cr.
POLS 4000 - Senior Seminar in Political Science 3 cr.
POLS 4940 - Capstone in Political Science 3-12 cr.
Each major will also choose a concentration of either American Politics/Law or International
Politics, completing a minimum of at least 12 credits in the concentration beyond the
introductory and core required courses. To complete their concentrations, students have a
substantial number and range of Political Science electives from which to choose, including
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internship credit, to fulfill the 39 credit hour requirement. This is especially important
considering the Program only has four faculty members, who each have significant commitments
to other programs and/or the College’s LA&S curriculum.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Our current permanent elective course offerings include:
POLS 1100 - Introduction to Political Science
POLS 1200 - Model UN
POLS 1500 - State and Urban Government
POLS 1800 - Global Issues
POLS 1900 - Introduction to Peace Studies
POLS 2002 - Elections and Campaigns
POLS 2010 - Models of Global Politics
POLS 2100 - Dilemmas of Peace and War
POLS 2110 - Europe Today
POLS 2180 - The American Presidency
POLS 2270 - Introduction to the Legal Process
POLS 2540 - Global Issues in Film
POLS 2550 - Sex, Race and the Constitution
POLS 2600 - The First Amendment
POLS 2700 - Criminal Procedure: Rights of the Accused
POLS 2701 - International Organizations
POLS 3000 - Public Policy Analysis: Case Studies in American Politics
POLS 3006 - Environmental Policy
POLS 3160 - The Civil Rights Movement
POLS 3400 - The Conduct of American Foreign Policy
POLS 3500 - Constitutional Law
POLS 3510 - International Terrorism
POLS 3700 - Asian Politics and Culture
POLS 3800 - Third World Politics, Economics, and Society
POLS 4350 - Moot Court
POLS 4360 - Understanding Government Decision Making

To minor in Political Science, a student must take 18 credits as
indicated below:
Required Courses

●
●
●

POLS 1000 - United States Government 3 cr. and
POLS 1300 - Introduction to International Relations 3 cr. or
POLS 1400 - Introduction to Comparative Politics 3 cr.
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Electives
Choose four courses with at least one from each of the concentrations- International Politics
Concentration, Political Science, B.A. and American Government/Law Concentration, Political
Science, B.A. At least three of those classes must be at the 2000 level or above.
Plans of Study and Two year rotations:
1) Four Year Plan of Study:
https://www.fitchburgstate.edu/uploads/files/AcademicAdvising/2018_2019/EHPS_P
olitical%20Science.pdf
2) Two Year Course Rotation:
https://www.fitchburgstate.edu/uploads/files/Economics_History_and_Political_Scien
ce/Copy_of_Departmental_Course_Rotation_2.xlsx
Course Delivery Methods
The Political Science program offers courses through multiple methods of delivery in
order to reach our students of all learning styles and availabilities. In addition to the traditional
face-to-face courses (which still comprise the bulk of our course offerings), many of our courses
are offered in either an on-line or hybrid format.
Fall 14—16 total courses—1 online (429 total students—average of 26.8 per course)
Spring 15—17 total courses—2 online or hybrid (372 total—average of 21.8 per course)
Fall 15—16 total courses—2 online (361 total—average of 22.5 per course)
Spring 16—12 total courses—2 online (272 total—average of 22.7 per course)
Fall 16—15 total courses—3 online (354 total—average of 23.6 per course)
Spring 17—13 total courses—2 online (264 total students—average of 20.3 per course)
Fall 17—16 total courses—4 online (335 total students—average of 20.9 per course)
Spring 18—13 total courses—4 online (267 total students—average of 20.5 per course)
Fall 18—19 total courses—5 online/hybrid (435 total students—average of 22.9 students per
course)
Spring 19—15 total courses—4 online/hybrid (318 total students—average of 21.2 students per
course)
Fall 19—17 total courses—3 online/hybrid (350 total students—average of 20.6 students per
course)
Learning experiences—internships, service learning, scholarly engagement
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Our student scholars have been frequent participants in the university’s undergraduate
research conference. Additionally, our students compete annually in the American Moot Court
Association’s Appellate Brief Writing contest. During this five year review period, eight
Fitchburg State moot court students earned national honors by finishing in the top ten in a given
year.
Internships have always been highly encouraged in the Political Science major.
Originally, our capstone experience provided an option for either an internship or research
project. Once we created the senior seminar class, internships became an encouraged elective
activity. In 2016, an internship requirement was proposed by the program and approved through
the university’s governance process. However, due to the university requirement that students
maintain a minimum GPA of 2.5 to be eligible for an internship experience, there was some
concern within the program that some students would not be able to graduate within the major.
Accordingly, in 2018, the requirement was modified. A capstone requirement now exists
alongside the senior seminar. Students with a GPA of 2.5 or higher would still do an internship
while those ineligible (or unable) had an alternative pathway with a directed research project.
The senior seminar remains a requirement for all.
Below is a list of the internships conducted since our last program review.
Summer & Fall 2019: Ms. Crystal Aneke (Boston Student Advisory Council at Boston Public
School Headquarters); Mr. Matthew Murphy (State Representative Driscoll’s Office, State
House in Boston); Mr. Timothy Enwright (LaPointe Law Office, Winchendon); Ms. Hannah
Pollan (Fitchburg Mayor’s Office); Washington Center Program Interns: Ms. Theresa Klobucher
(Federal Trade Commission, Washington); Ms. Danielle Neild (Caregiver Action Network,
Washington)
Spring 2019: Ms. Ashley Cournoyer (Fusaro, Altomare & Ermilio, P.C.); Mr. Haviland Fleming
(City of Fitchburg Mayor's Office); Ms. Theresa Klobucher (Pusateri & Wilson Law Firm); Ms.
Sharie Melendez (Worcester Court House); Ms. Hailey O'Brien (Fitchburg State Senator Tran's
Office); Mr. Alexander Ramos (US Congressman McGovern's Office/Leominster); Washington
Center Program Interns: Ms. Megghan Duffy (RespectAbility); Ms. Kathryn Evancic (American
Foundation of Suicide Prevention); Ms. Elizabeth Pauleus (Lawyers Without Borders); Mr.
Philip Spadano (Open World Leadership Center).
Fall 2018: Mr. Matthew Badagliacca (Fitchburg State Representative Hay's Office); Ms.
Arminda Baptista (Pusateri & Wilson Law Firm); Mr. Arno Bounphasaysonh (City of Fitchburg
Mayor's Office; Community Development); Ms. Shaina Cruel-Reynoso (City of Fitchburg
Council Chairman's Office); Mr. Anthony Ferrari (Worcester Court House); Ms. Zoë Frati (City
of Fitchburg Mayor's Office); Ms. Jasmin Pezzella (City of Fitchburg Mayor's Office;
Community Development); Washington Center Program Interns: Mr. Nicholas Fortin
(Household and Commercial Products Association); Mr. James Sampson (The Potomac
Advocates); Ms. Jewelia Smith (Voices for a Second Chance).
Spring & Summer 2018: Mr. Connor Balous (City of Fitchburg Mayor's Office; Health
Department); Ms. Kajahna Matos (Victim Witness Services Department at the Essex County
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District Attorney's Office); Ms. Miranda Monaghan (Audette, Cordeiro & Violette Attorneys at
Law); Mr. Alexander Ramos (City of Fitchburg Mayor's Office); Mr. Troy Sargent (Pawlak &
Higgins Law Office); Washington Center Program Interns: Mr. Collin Carollo (El-Hibri
Foundation); Mr. Ethan Comrie (US Marshall's Office); Mr. Gonzalo Camprecious Gari (The
Chwat Group); Ms. Katrina Syrakos (American Foundation for Suicide Prevention).
Fall 2017: Political Science Interns: Mr. George Silvia, Mr. Connor Balous, Mr. James Sampson
(City of Fitchburg Mayor's Office); Mr. Austin Cyganiewicz (Pollack Law Office, RI);
Washington Center Intern: Mr. Steven Lenane (National Association of Federally Impacted
Schools).
Spring 2017: Political Science Interns: Mr. Zachary Davis and Mr. James Sampson (City of
Fitchburg Mayor's Office); Ms. Devon Moran (City of Fitchburg Solicitor's Office); Mr. David
Demosthenes (City of Fitchburg's Commission on Human Rights): Ms. Hailey O'Brien
(Fitchburg State Representative's Office); Ms. Christina Arecy (United Partners of Fitchburg's
Office) -- Washington Center Interns: Ms. Yesica Miranda (Public Allies); Ms. Jessica Amado
(National Association of Attorneys General): Mr. Nathaniel Thomas (The Bazelon Center for
Mental Health Law).
Fall 2016: Washington Center Interns -- Ms. Dionne Joseph, RespectAbility USA/Maryland
(Human Services Major); Ms. Rose Thomas, Double R Productions/Washington
(Communications Media/Theater Major); Political Science Interns: Ms. Amy Johnston (Office of
Representative Christopher Walsh), Mr. Thomas White (Fitchburg Mayor’s Office, including
Office of the City Solicitor), Mr. Carl Rodney (Office of Fitchburg State Representative Hay),
Mr. Austin Cyganiewicz (Town of Winchendon, MA Selectmen ), Mr. Jonathan DePina (Boyle
& Carbone, P.C.), Mr. Sean Burke (Superior Court for Worcester County).
Summer 2016 Internship (Malik Alfred, Department of Labor/Equal Opportunity Enforcement
Div).
Fall 2015 Internship (Abigail Kennefick, Jillian’s Lucky Strike, Boston, MA; Moses Maxi,
Pawlak & Higgins Partners, LLC; Megan Pierce, MA Senator Edward Markey’s Boston Office).
Summer 2015 Internship (Danielle Dusablon, Malden, MA Court House).
Spring 2015 Internships via The Washington Center (Ashley Macdonald, Shared Hope
International; Joseph Richardson, Same Day Process Service).
Fall 2014 Political Science internships (Jeffrey Anderson, REDI Research; Daniel LaFond,
REDI & Twin Cities Community Development Corporation Research; Shylah Maloney, U.S.
Senator Elizabeth Warren & U.S. Congressman James McGovern); Maximin Rocheleau
(TWC/U.S. Marshals Service).
Concentrations and Minors
In addition to the major concentrations described above and the Political Science minor,
the program is involved in a number of interdisciplinary programs as well. A full list is below.
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Political Science faculty coordinate the International studies and peace studies minors. Our
faculty contribute courses to the other minors.
A Political Science faculty member who also advises all students in that program
coordinates the Pre-Law degree program, which includes a Political Science minor. The
university also operates a 3+3 program with the University of Massachusetts Law School which
allows students to complete both degrees in just six years. This program is also overseen by
department faculty.
Minors
African-American Studies
American Studies
International Studies
Peace Studies
Political Science
Social Science
Women, Gender and Sexuality Studies
Pre-Law Studies
Pre-Law degree program
UMass Dartmouth 3+3
Achievements of objectives from the perspective of students, alumni, and employers
While the sample size is very small, alumni feedback collected by the university was
positive. The survey results are at Appendix G.
Similarly, feedback from students completing the program, while again having a small
sample size, was positive. The survey results are at Appendix H.
Currently, internship employers provide student specific written feedback to the
internship coordinator. In the future, we plan to implement an online survey on the readiness of
students for internship and the effectiveness of the student in the work environment.
The faculty have kept in touch with many of our alumni and have been able to provide
additional context beyond what is included in the formal university alumni data presented above.
In the last ten years (2010-2019), there have been 90 students who graduated with a degree in
Political Science or Pre-Law. Of these, 58 have graduated in the five years covered in this
review. We have been able to locate post-graduation data on 44 of the 90 alumni of our
programs. These alumni are employed in their field or in law school/graduate school. This is a
strong demonstration of the effectiveness of our programs. This information can be found at
Appendix I.
IX) Faculty
Teaching Responsibilities
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There have been four full-time faculty members in the Political Science program
throughout this review period. There are two faculty dedicated to each of the concentrations
within the major (American Government/Law and International/Comparative Politics). Each
faculty member teaches a standard 4/4 load with a mix of introductory level core classes and
upper level electives.
In the last couple of years, the administration has seen fit to cancel several upper level
electives each semester due to low enrollments. This trend has worsened through the last two
years, For example, in the fall of 2019, this decision has left us with only three elective choices
for our majors. In Spring 19, there were only four. The prior academic year saw nine electives
during those two semesters. Obviously, the lack of elective options makes it difficult for our
students to graduate on time and our ability to maintain majors will also be impacted.
Advising Responsibilities
Each full-time faculty member is assigned advisees by the department administrative
assistant. The numbers assigned to each is roughly equal. In addition to advising Political
Science majors, Dr. Weizer also advises all majors in the Interdisciplinary Pre-Law major.
Further, as coordinators of the interdisciplinary minors in International Studies and Peace
Studies, Drs. Spero and Budd, also advise students in these programs, respectively.
X) Program Outcomes for Undergraduates in Political Science
Assessment:
As part of their Outcomes Assessment efforts, the POLS faculty have drawn upon various
surveys. Fitchburg State conducts a survey of graduating students, as well as of recent alumni.
Due to the relatively small size of the Political Science Program, as well as the fact that the
surveys are voluntary, the number of respondents is quite low. As a result, the POLS faculty
conducted their own survey of recent alumni as well to gain more feedback.
The Graduating Student Feedback (2018-2019) did not provide much useful information.
Only 5 students who had majored in Political Science responded, and the questions were about
the students’ overall experiences at Fitchburg State, not their specific experiences within their
major. Of the students responding, 40% (2) had found employment in their field of study, while
60% (3) hadn’t.
The First Year Alumni Feedback Survey (2017-2018) was more helpful, although only 4
Alumni responded. Of the 4 respondents, 75% (3) had found employment in a field related to
their major. When asked questions specific to the major, they provided the following responses:
Question
Quality of Faculty
Instruction
Level of Individual
Attention
Quality of Academic
Advisement

Excellent
75%

Good
25%

75%

25%

75%

25%
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Fair

Curriculum Linked to
Job Related Skills
and Knowledge
Preparation to Meet
the Demands of My
Job
Preparation to
Continue My
Education

75%

25%

75%

25%

60%

20%

20%

While the small number of respondents limits the conclusions one can derive from the survey,
the results generally indicate a high level of satisfaction with the Political Science program. It is
interesting that the question “Preparation to Continue my Education” garnered a response of fair
from one of the respondents (he/she responded twice to that question.)
In fall 2019 a survey was emailed to students who had graduated with a degree in
Political Science since 2013, to which 7 students responded. Of the 7 students, 6 had a job in a
field related to Political Science. Furthermore, 3 of the former students were working at a job
that was related to an internship they had while at FSU, and one was a direct result of their
internship at the Washington Center. One of the students already had a JD, another had gotten a
Master’s degree and currently was in law school, while one student had a Masters of Public
Administration and one currently was in graduate school.
When the students were asked what they saw as the strengths of the POLS program at
FSU, they gave the following responses:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Very supportive, great professors and leadership
Moot Court is excellent
Critical analysis and memorandum writing
An informative and supportive staff
Capstone
Size of department allows for in-depth learning and immersive ways of learning
In-depth US Government classes

On the other hand, when asked what they saw as the weaknesses of the program, the students
gave the following responses:
●
●
●
●
●

Need courses on gender, sexuality and politics
Need more options for courses to take each semester
Asia Specialist
Lack of classes offered each semester
International Relations type classes need to be expanded

The students were also asked to respond to a series of statements by stating whether they
agreed or disagreed, with their potential responses ranging from strongly agreed to strongly
disagreed. Here are their responses to those questions.
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a) The Courses I took in Political Science gave me a strong foundation for my career: 4
(67%) strongly agreed, while 1 (17%) agreed and 1 (17%) strongly disagreed.
b) I believe I gained a solid background in Political Science: 5 (83%) strongly agreed,
while 1 (17%) was neutral.
c) I feel I received appropriate advising about career opportunities in Political Science: 1
(14%) strongly agreed, 1 (14%) agreed, 4 (57%) were neutral, and 1 (14%) Disagreed.
d) If I had a chance to be an undergraduate student again I would still major in Political
Science: 6 (86%) strongly agreed, while 1 (14%) agreed.
e) If I had the chance to be an undergraduate again, I would still attend FSU: 3 (50))
strongly agreed, 2 (33%) agreed, and 1 (17%) disagreed.
Finally, the students were asked if there was anything the POLS faculty needed to know
to make the program better. The students gave the following responses to that open ended
question:
● More course options
● Need Specialists in different continents
● Push the Washington Center and Study Abroad options.
Learning Outcomes:
In addition to the various surveys discussed above, the POLS faculty have developed
Student Learning Outcomes. To assess these Learning Outcomes, all students are required to
assemble a portfolio on TK20 as part of the requirements for the course Senior Seminar. Below
are the four Student Learning Outcomes:
OUTCOME ONE: POLITICAL SCIENCE KNOWLEDGE
Objective: Demonstrates evidence of comprehension of Political Science knowledge
Graduates should have the ability to demonstrate comprehension of the political beliefs and
values that have shaped Western or non-Western politics. Specific categorical assessments for
measuring understanding and ability in Political Science Knowledge:
a) The political structure, operations, processes, and ideologies of American government,
comparative foreign governments, or international political institutions (elections, parties,
interest groups, public opinion);
b) A comprehension of constitutional principles, including the separation of powers, federalism,
civil liberties, civil rights, due process, or comparative foreign governmental separation of
powers of similar or differing constitutional or non-constitutional governing systems; and
c) The substance and controversies of domestic American public policy (education, health care,
criminal justice, etc.) or comparative governmental systems of public policy and international
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political institutions (homeland security, international trade and commerce, military and
defense, environment, globalized ethics, standards, and cultures).
OUTCOME TWO: POLITICAL SCIENCE REASONING AND ARGUMENTATION
Objective: Demonstrates evidence of comprehension about Political Science reasoning and
argumentation
Graduates should have the ability to make arguments coherently, write cogently, and debate
different points of view effectively on some of the major political/political science issues of the
times, demonstrating mastery of that upper level course's materials (2000+ level).
OUTCOME THREE: POLITICAL SCIENCE METHODOLOGY
Objective: Demonstrates evidence of comprehension in Political Science methodology
Graduates should have the ability and knowledge to utilize Political Science methodology to
research and interpret political data, including statistical data. Specifically, graduates need to:
a. Demonstrate an understanding of the scientific process as applied to the study of government
and politics;
b. Correctly choose, calculate, and interpret statistical data at the introductory level.
OUTCOME FOUR: POLITICAL SCIENCE THEORY
Objective: Demonstrates evidence of comprehension of Political Science theory
Graduates should be able to explain how a specific American domestic or International Political
Science theory gets put into practice within or across a political system or political systems at
local, regional, national, or international levels of governments or international institutions.
Ability to grasp the theoretical Political Science literature and theoretical debates of the
discipline.

Political Science Student Learning Objective
Political Science Knowledge
Political Science Reasoning and
Argumentation
Political Science Methodology
Political Science Theory

Relevant Courses in Political Science,
Abbreviated Sample
All Political Science Classes
All Political Science Classes
Research Methods, Senior Seminar, Applied
Statistics
All Political Science Classes

Outcomes Assessment:
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Due to the fact that during the review period the POLS faculty underwent significant
personnel changes, there is no assessment data available prior to 2017. With Dr. Weizer’s return
to the faculty, the POLS faculty were able to focus upon Outcomes Assessment and addressing
some of the issues surrounding it. The following discussion will draw upon the 2017 and 2018
Aggregate Reports and Annual Department Reports. For those reports, see Appendix J.
In assessing the students’ portfolios, a major challenge that faced the faculty was the
widely divergent assessments of some of the students. While this could be due to vast differences
in the abilities of the students, it could also be attributed to issues of inter-rater reliability as well
as concerns over the quality of the documentation the students were providing. In order to
address those concerns, four steps were taken:
a) Due to concern over the students’ ability to show their understanding of political systems
outside of the US, the course Introduction to Comparative Politics was made a required class.
b) Another challenge that the POLS faculty faced was that students frequently submitted artifacts
that were not relevant for the Learning Outcome for which they submitted it. The POLS faculty
discussed this issue, and Dr. Spero has been working to ensure that the students submit relevant
artifacts for each Learning Outcome.
c) In order to ensure that the students are submitting the right artifacts for each Learning
Outcome, the POLS faculty decided not to require 2 artifacts but only one.
d) Methodology was consistently the hardest Learning Outcome to assess because some of the
students postponed taking Research Methods until after Senior Seminar, despite the faculty’s
efforts to prevent them from doing so. To prevent this from happening, the POLS faculty
rearranged the 4 Year Plan to ensure that students take Applied Statistics and Research Methods
before taking Senior Seminar.
Trends:
Drawing upon data from 2013-2108, there are a number of positive trends to report. The
table below has the results, with discussion following.
Indicator
Total
enrollment
in all
POLS
classes
Graduates
in Major
Number of
Majors
Number of
Incoming
Freshmen
Majors

AY 2013
554

AY 2014
467

AY 2015
563

AY 2016
497

AY 2017
659

AY 2018
599

4

7

6

8

4

10

35

36

38

44

54

60

6

8

10

10

11

14
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Number of
Incoming
Transfer
Majors
Retention
Rates in
Major (%)

4

3

3

4

7

10

50%

33.33%

50%

55.56%

60%

63.64%

a) Student enrollment in POLS classes, despite some fluctuation, has generally increased. The
fluctuation can be attributed to faculty sabbaticals, course reductions, etc. The 2017 academic
year had the highest enrollments for POLS classes, with AY 2018 posting the second highest for
the 5-year period.
b) Similarly, despite some fluctuation, the number of students graduating with a major in
Political Science has also been increasing, with 2018 having the highest number (10) for the 5year period, and 2016 the second highest number. Between 2013-2018, there were 39 students
who graduated with majors in Political Science, for an average of 6.5 annually.
c) The number of students majoring in Political Science has increased dramatically since 2014.
While there were only 35 students majoring in Political Science in 2013, that number had risen
to 60 in 2018.
d) A growing number of students are coming to Fitchburg State wanting to study Political
Science. While in 2013 only 6 incoming freshmen expressed an interest in studying Political
Science, that number had risen to 14 in 2018. Among transfers to the university, only 4 were
interested in Political Science in 2013, compared with 10 in 2018.
e) Retention rates within the major have also improved over the 5-year period, rising from 50%
in 2013 up to almost 64% in 2018.
f) For students graduating within six years, it generally takes them about as long as their cohorts,
or slightly longer. For example, for the students majoring in Political Science who entered the
university in 2011, it took them on average 4.5 years to graduate, compared with the average of
4.3 years for their peers in other majors. However, for those who entered in 2012, it was actually
shorter (4.0) than the institutional average of 4.33.
XI) Analysis and Action Plan for Future:
According to LinkedIn, Political Science is one of the ten most versatile college majors
(https://www.marketwatch.com/amp/story/guid/8FC01120-78C0-11E9-BD6A-3145A7323C81).
At Fitchburg State University, our Political Science program has seen gains during the review
period where the university overall has been stagnant.
For a small program, consisting of just four full time faculty, Fitchburg State does a very
good job covering the breadth of the discipline. Students majoring in Political Science at
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Fitchburg State graduate with a solid background in the field. The students are exposed to all of
the major sub-fields in the discipline: American Government, Comparative Politics, International
Relations, Political Philosophy, and Methodology. In fact, the students are required to take an
introductory course in each of these sub-disciplines, ensuring that they are exposed to the full
breadth of the discipline. However, as will be discussed below, depth within the discipline
remains a concern.
All of the students majoring in Political Science complete a capstone, consisting of either
an internship or a guided research project. The capstone is an excellent way for the students to
supplement their classroom learning with real-world experience where they can put theory into
practice and see what they have been learning applied first-hand. The POLS Faculty’s
commitment to the capstone program is evidenced in their decision to create an opportunity for
students whose GPA is below the 2.5 institutional requirement for an off-campus internship to
still have an experiential opportunity.
Fitchburg State’s Political Science program is particularly strong in preparing students
for law school. There are a number of upper level electives in constitutional law, civil liberties,
etc., with Moot Court being the most notable. Fitchburg State’s Moot Court program is
extremely impressive for such a small school, and is distinctive among its sister schools. By
hosting the regional Moot Court competition, and sending teams to the national competition each
year, Fitchburg State’s Moot Court Program is a tremendous opportunity for its students as they
prepare for law school.
For those students majoring in Political Science but not interested in going to law school,
the Political Science program does a very good job exposing them to the breadth of the
discipline. For students in International Politics, there is a plethora of electives offered, ranging
from Model UN, to Introduction to Peace Studies, Dilemmas of Peace and War, International
Terrorism, Conduct of American Foreign Policy, International Law and Organizations, and
Europe Today/Study Abroad, among others.
Similarly, for students in American Politics, there are courses in State and Urban
Politics, The Presidency, Public Policy, Campaigns and Elections, Government DecisionMaking, etc. However, while the breadth remains fairly impressive in both concentrations, its
depth causes concern. Within International Politics, Area Studies offerings are extremely limited.
The only course in Area Studies that has been offered consistently is Europe Today, while the
courses Third World Politics, Economics, and Society and Asian Politics have been repeatedly
cancelled. For example, Asian Politics has not been offered since fall 2015, and Third World
Politics, Economics, and Society has not been offered since fall 2012. Depth is also a concern in
American Politics, as there is no course offered on Congress, or in Women and Politics, and the
course Media and Politics was only offered once. Similarly, in the area of American
Government/Law, such courses as State and Local Politics, American Presidency, Constitutional
Law, Public Policy, and Political Reform were all cancelled at least once, and State and Local
was cancelled twice.
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By regularly cancelling low enrolled electives, the University makes it difficult for POLS
majors to graduate on time, and to take the more in-depth upper level courses that the students
need to prepare for careers in the field or graduate school. In fall 2019 there are only three
electives in POLS offered, because Third World Politics, Economics, and Society and Public
Policy were both cancelled. This can make it challenging for the students to graduate on time,
but also impacts their education. Among the students who were bumped from Third World
Politics, Economics, and Society, there were a few students who plan to work in the developing
world and ultimately to go to graduate school and focus upon developing nations. However, they
will graduate Fitchburg State without ever taking a course specifically on these nations.
In order to deal with enrollment issues, the POLS faculty plan to continue to engage the
administration regarding the need for depth in the discipline as well as the importance of giving
classes the time needed to fill. Additionally, we will take several courses of action within our
own control. First, prior to the registration period, the POLS faculty will prepare a flyer
specifically highlighting all of the electives being offered in the major the following semester.
The flyer will contain a brief blurb about the courses, and will be sent to all students majoring or
minoring in Political Science, as well as those in Economics or History. The faculty will also
distribute the flyers in their classes to further promote enrollment.
Second, the faculty will look at some of the courses that have been regularly not allowed
to run to see whether those classes could be repackaged with ones that might draw more
students.
Third, the POLS faculty will look at the new Liberal Arts and Sciences (LAS) curriculum
adopted by the University for opportunities to attain LAS designation for POLS courses in order
to enhance enrollment.
Finally, the faculty will survey the current students majoring or minoring in Political
Science to see if there are alternative classes that they would like to see offered and if the current
list of electives serves their needs.
In addition to dealing with under-enrolled classes, the other major challenge facing the
POLS faculty is Outcomes Assessment. While the TK20 Portfolios facilitate the assessment
process, the faculty continue to wrestle with issues of inter-rater reliability, artifact selection, the
students’ level of commitment to assembling and ability to explain their portfolios, etc. In
addition, having made the capstone a requirement for all students, it is important to have the
internship site supervisors play a greater role in the assessment process to ensure that the
capstone continues meeting the program’s goals.
The faculty meet regularly to assess the process, and decided that the Senior Seminar
student portfolios will undergo a new review process. Each student’s work will specifically get
assessed in stages during the fall semester to ensure they are demonstrating mastery of the
portfolio’s categorical standards.
Below is the Action Plan for the POLS faculty for the next review period:
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Area of
Concern
Classes
cancelled due
to low
enrollment

Build POLS
Course
enrollments
through the
new FSU
LAS core
curriculum
(Liberal Arts
& Sciences
core
requirements)
Fine Tune
Outcomes
Assessment
Process

Rationale
● Cancelled
classes can
delay
graduation
and also
limit
exposure to
important
topics
within the
discipline

● The new
LAS
Curriculum
creates an
opportunity
to attract
new
students to
the
discipline
● Issues such
as interrater
reliability
and the
quality of
the
documents

Proposed Strategies
● Flyer
highlighting
electives
developed preregistration
● Repackage/retitle
under-enrolled
courses
● Student survey
on course
interests
● Explore adding
online or hybrid
options to meet
students’
scheduling
constraints
● Examine
prerequisites in
upper level
classes to ensure
are necessary
and not serving
as a barrier to
enrollment.
● Deliberately map
the POLS
curriculum onto
the new LAS
curriculum.
● Apply for LAS
course
designations for
as many POLS
classes as
possible
● POLS Faculty
will meet
regularly to
discuss
Outcomes
Assessment,
select areas to
focus upon for
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Timeline
● Fall 2019: Develop flyer for
Spring 2020 courses
● Spring 2020: Survey
students of course interests
● Fall 2020: Look at possible
repackaging/renaming of
courses

● AY 2019-2020: Map the
POLS curriculum onto the
new LAS curriculum and
decide which POLS classes
will apply for the different
LAS designations
● AY 2020-2021: Apply for
LAS designations for the
selected POLS classes
● Summer (annually): POLS
faculty assess students on
TK20, discuss results,
propose changes to
assessment process, and
identify areas for
improvement or revision.

Assess
Internship
Program

Discuss
creating a two
course
Research
Methods
sequence

selected
limit the
data’s
usefulness
● Since all
students do
a capstone,
that
experience
should be
assessed by
onsite
internship
supervisors
as well as
POLS
faculty to
ensure that
it is
meeting the
program’s
goals.

● Strengthen
course
sequencing
between
Research
Methods
and Senior
Seminar
● Advance
students’
research
and
analytical
skills
● Focus more
on
quantitative
and
qualitative
skills for

future
assessments
● Develop an
online survey for
internship site
supervisors to
assess interns’
preparation and
performance for
internship
● Develop an
online survey of
students’ postinternship
evaluation to
assess how well
prepared they
were for their
internship and
how it
contributed to
the POLS
curriculum
● Explore other
majors that offer
either 1 or 2
Research
Methods courses
● Examine the
literature on the
best practices in
POLS regarding
Research
Methods
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● Fall 2020: Develop online
survey for internship site
supervisors
● Spring 2021: Send survey to
all internship site
supervisors
● Fall 2021: Develop survey
of all student interns
● Spring 2022: Send survey to
all student interns
● Fall 2022: Incorporate
surveys by internship site
supervisors and the student
interns into TK20 evaluation
process.

● Spring and Summer 2020:
Faculty will discuss the pros
and cons of adding a second
research methods class to
curriculum
● Academic Year 2020-2021:
Dr. Spero would design a
course that would be offered
AY 2021-2022

Explore
developing an
Institute on
“How to Run
for Office”
for local
community,
especially
members of
underrepresented
communities

POLS
majors
● POLS
Faculty
committed
to serving
wider
community

● Reach out to
alumni and other
contacts with
political
experience to
arrange guest
speakers
● Work with FSU
administration,
Center for
Professional
Development,
etc. to create an
Institute for
Summer 2020
● Reach out to
local community
groups,
especially those
serving underrepresented
communities, to
invite to
participate

● Fall 2019: Reach out to FSU
administration, relevant
departments, etc. to gauge
interest, contact alumni or
community members with
experience running for
office to see if willing to
speak
● Spring 2020: Arrange
Institute for Summer 2020
● AY 2021-2022: Repeat

The proposed plan of action can all be achieved with existing resources, with the
exception of the Institute on how to run for office. The POLS faculty will work with the
Administration, the Center for Professional Development, etc. to acquire any resources needed.
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